Once-a-month injection of norethisterone enanthate and estradiol valerate combination suppresses pituitary FSH/LH secretion and testicular function in man
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The efficacy of 200 mg of norethisterone enanthate (NET-EN) and 2 mg of estradiol valerate (E-VAL) combination to suppress FSH/LH secretion and testicular function in adult volunteer men has been examined. The volunteer men received a single intra muscular injection of the hormone combination on days 1, 25, 50 and 75 of the study. On days 100, 125, 150 and 175 they received an injection of NET-EN alone. Within three days of first injection serum testosterone (T) became undetectable (indicates suppression in LH secretion) and FSH level was reduced by 85%. Maximal suppression in FSH and T levels lasted for 15 days, the levels returning to normal by 25–30 days of a single injection. The subjects were given every alternate day starting from day 30 of treatment an oral T supplement (40 mg T undecanoate tablet). Seminal ejaculates obtained once in 15–20 days were analysed for sperm counts and motility. Sperm counts (expressed as million per ml or ejaculatory volume) showed significant drop in all treated men by day 54 (> 85%, P < 0.05) and reached acute oligo/azoospermia by day 110 and beyond. Motile sperm count showed drastic reduction from day 50 onwards (from 60.5 ± 13.7 million/ml or 93.7 ± 23.7 million/ejaculate before treatment to 1.5 ± 0.65 million/ml or 2.4 ± 1.3 million/ejaculate). Fertility index (FI), a product of motile sperm count and motility score, providing a measure of the fertilizing potential of sperm, was reduced from a pre-treatment control of 268 ± 55.1 to 4.85 ± 2.7 by day 54 of treatment. Administration of NET-EN alone from the 5th injection onwards was adequate to maintain blockade in sperm production till the end of the study. No signs of hepatotoxicity or change in lipid profile were observable as a consequence of treatment. The potential uses of such a convenient regimen in suppressing testicular function appear many and need to be exploited.

A variety of steroidal compounds have been tested for their efficacy to block pituitary gonadotrophin secretion
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and testicular function in man. Most of these have been dependent on giving at fairly frequent intervals large doses of testosterone or its analogues with or without progestogens. Alternately, LH-RH agonists/antagonists have been used therapeutically to achieve this end. Since concern has been expressed as to the advisability of exposing normal men to large quantities of testosterone (T) for protracted periods and LH-RH agonists/antagonists are particularly expensive in the Indian context, we attempted to develop a drug combination which will avoid using T altogether to suppress gonadotrophin secretion. The current study is based on our recent observation that it is possible to suppress gonadotrophin secretion and testicular function by injecting adult male monkeys (Macaca radiata), once a month, with a combination of norethisterone enanthate (NET-EN) and estradiol valerate (E-VAL)\(^1\). The study also showed that a combination of NET-EN and E-VAL is far superior to NET-EN alone in rapid block of testicular function. Inclusion of minimal T supplementation (to maintain accessory gland function in adult males) did not in any way accentuate or reverse the intended effect, i.e. blockade of spermatogenesis\(^1\). The E-VAL and NET-EN combination has been extensively tested in women for its ability to suppress pituitary function and for its contraceptive efficacy, safety and non-toxicity\(^2\). It was therefore felt appropriate to test the efficacy of such a combination to suppress pituitary and testicular function in man also. One of the major deterrents of such a combination drug therapy is the inclusion of oestrogen in it. However, the observation that the ratio of E-VAL : NET-EN found effective in the male monkey (0.011) is ten times less than that employed in women (0.10) made it all the more attractive to test this regimen in normal men. Results of an exploratory study are described hereunder. A brief presentation of this work was made at the International Congress of Hormonal Steroids held in June 1998 at Quebec City, Canada.

Four proven fertile, sexually active, healthy human male volunteers in the age group of 25–35 years were recruited for this study. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee for Safe Human Experimentation of the M.S. Ramaiah Medical Teaching Hospital, Bangalore. Each of the volunteers provided signed letters of informed consent.

Blood samples and seminal ejaculates of prospective volunteers, who were otherwise in good health as verified by physical examination, were taken to determine the normalcy of the haemogram, serum biochemistry, sperm counts and motility. All the four volunteers recruited received on day 1 NET-EN (Noristerat, Schering, 200 mg/ml) plus E-VAL (2.0 mg/0.2 ml Progynon, Schering), both in oily base-mixed and injected intra-muscular. The dose used was not arbitrary, but was arrived at based on our earlier experience with monkeys\(^1\) as well as the dose recommended for use in suppressing pituitary gonadotrophin secretion in women. As preliminary study in man indicated that the pituitary suppressive effect of a single injection does not last beyond 25 days (serum FSH and T levels tended to return to normalcy by day-30), repeat injections were given regularly to all four volunteers once in 25 days. The experiment lasted for a period of 180 days and a total of 7 injections were given. During the last 4 injections (on days 100, 125, 150 and 175) E-VAL was excluded from the regimen and NET-EN alone was administered. Oral supplementation of testosterone [testosterone undeconate (TU) 40 mg, NUViR, Organon] was given every alternate night starting from day-30 of treatment.

Blood samples were collected at specified time intervals for the assay of hormones (serum FSH and T) and determination of haemogram and serum biochemistry. The methods adopted for this as well as determining sperm counts and motility score of sperm obtained from seminal ejaculates (collected by masturbation) have been described in detail in an earlier study\(^3\).

A marked drop (> 80%) in both serum FSH (day-0: 5.39 ± 1.4 mIU/ml vs day-3: 0.89 ± 0.2 mIU/ml; P < 0.01) and T (day-0: 5.33 ± 1.4 ng/ml vs day-3: non-detectable) levels could be observed within 3 days of a single injection of NET-EN + E-VAL combination. The suppression in these two hormone levels continued till day-15 and by day-25 their levels (FSH: 4.0 ± 1 mIU/ml; T: 2.0–2.8 ng/ml) tended to return to normalcy. Hence injections were given once in 25 days. With the initiation of oral T supplementation from day-30 onwards, the serum T levels were maintained near normalcy and ranged between 0.65 and 7.5 ng/ml, depending upon individuals and time of sampling.

By day-54 of treatment all four volunteers showed marked and reproducible drop in total and motile sperm counts when expressed both as millions per ml or per total ejaculate volume (Figure 1). The progressive motility score (computed on a 0–5 scale) also dropped from a normal of 4.5 ± 0.28 before initiation of treatment to 1.0 or less by day-100 and beyond. An idea about the fertilizing potential of sperm was obtained by calculating fertility index, a product of motile sperm counts (millions/ml) and motility score (on a score of 0–5). The calculated fertility index dropped from a pre-treatment value of 268 ± 55.1 for the four volunteers (range from 168 to 384) to < 0.2–12.6 by day-54 of treatment, and to < 0.2–5.0 by day-105 of treatment (Figure 1).

A variety of parameters (haemoglobin, WBC, serum urea, creatinine, total bilirubin, total protein, SGOT, SGPT, alkaline phosphatase, total cholesterol, HDL, VLDL and LDL) were analysed in the blood/serum samples collected at the beginning (pre-treatment) and end (at day-180) of the study to determine if repeated injections of the steroid combination affected liver and kidney function in any way. Since values for all the parameters at both times were within normal range, it appeared the treatment has had no deleterious effect on clinical biochemistry (data not included).
Since no supplemental T was given during the first three weeks, all four volunteers complained of loss of libido and sexual drive during this period. However, with the initiation of oral T supplementation, libido and sexual drive were regained. No other clinical problems were observable, excepting in volunteer #3 who showed during routine clinical examination on day - 75, signs of gynaecomastia. This appeared to be only transient as it regressed upon withdrawal of oestrogen from the drug combination. It was this observation that prompted our eliminating E-VAL from the steroid combination for all volunteers from fifth injection onwards.

The efficacy of long-acting T derivatives given alone\textsuperscript{4,5} or in combination with progestational compounds such as medroxyprogesterone acetate (MPA) and levonorgestrel\textsuperscript{6–9}, oestrogen\textsuperscript{10}, and an anti androgen-like cyproterone acetate\textsuperscript{11,12} to suppress testicular function (in particular spermatogenesis) has been reported. The dose of T given in man has been relatively high, ranging from 20 to 80 mg/day when given orally, to 100–600 mg/week when given as intra-muscular injection. Although the progestational activity of NET appears to be markedly less than that of MPA, its ability to inhibit gonadotrophin secretion seems to be much higher than that of MPA\textsuperscript{13}. The use of potent and specific aromatase inhibitors in both the male monkey and man has shown that oestrogen rather than testosterone could be the true hypothalmo-pituitary feedback regulator of gonadotrophins in the male primate\textsuperscript{14,15}. The results of the current investigation show that the human male responds to the NET-EN + E-VAL combination essentially very similar to the male monkey\textsuperscript{1}. In this study the efficacy of E-VAL and NET-EN combination in the ratio 0.01, has been tested in man to block pituitary as well as testicular function. Based on our earlier study in monkeys wherein testicular function was carefully assessed following treatment with NET-EN + E-Val\textsuperscript{1}, it would appear the primary cause of azoospermia observed in the male volunteer is the result of blocking intratesticular testosterone production due to suppression of pituitary LH and FSH secretion.

Being an exploratory study, use of many variables in the current investigation was unavoidable. Despite this, the fact that the results obtained here carefully match those recorded in a much larger well-controlled monkey study\textsuperscript{1} is highly encouraging. The recent study by Kamischke et al.\textsuperscript{16} carried out in seven human volunteers to check the efficacy of a single injection of NET-EN, to bring about marked suppression in pituitary gonadotrophin secretion and serum T levels, lends credence to our thinking that NET-EN can be developed as a male contraceptive. This group has also recently evaluated the contraceptive efficacy of TU when given alone as an intra-muscular injection at a dose of 1000 mg once in 6 weeks, and when given along with NET-EN at a dose of 200 mg once every 6 weeks. The results indicated that TU alone is only 50% effective in bringing about azoospermia compared to a > 90% efficacy exhibited by the combination\textsuperscript{17}. The supplemental dose of TU that we have used in the current study is very small (40 mg tablet every alternate day) and it is unlikely that it can bring about suppression in pituitary gonadotrophin levels and spermatogenesis. From our current human study as well as the earlier monkey study\textsuperscript{1} it appears that addition of very small amounts of oestrogen to the NET-EN regimen facilitates, particularly during the first 1–5 injections, rapid and profound reduction in gonadotrophin and T-levels. Once blockade in spermatogenesis is achieved (by 60–100 days), continuation in arrest of spermatogenesis could be maintained.

\textbf{Figure 1.} Effect of NET-EN + E-VAL treatment on sperm production and fertility index. \textit{a}, Upper line represents total (+) and lower line represents motile (▲) sperm concentration in millions per ml; \textit{b}, Upper line represents total (+) and lower line represents motile (▲) sperm concentration in millions per ejaculate; and \textit{c}, Fertility index [motile sperm count (millions/ml) × motility score (on a scale of 0–5)]. Each point represents a mean ± SEM of four volunteers. For dosage and treatment frequency, see text.
by injecting NET-EN alone. Though we have used an E-VAL:NET-EN ratio of 0.01 in the current study, it is felt based on the monkey study that it should be possible to reduce this ratio further without compromising on efficacy. Preliminary data indicate that such a combination drug therapy is indeed useful in correcting precocious puberty exhibited by some category of pre-pubertal boys (Prasanna Kumar et al., unpublished observations). Its use in replacing medical orchidectomy resorted to during some types of prostate hypertrophy needs to be verified.

In the current exploratory study we initiated supplemental T therapy from day-30 of treatment to ensure maintenance of libido and accessory gland function. Several variations are possible. The earlier monkey study had shown that T could be included along with NET-EN + E-VAL monthly injection without compromising on efficacy of the combination drug to block spermatogenesis.

From the recent observations of Rao et al., it appears advantageous to substitute E-VAL + T with 7-alpha-methyl nor testosterone (MENT). This compound, currently under extensive testing by the Population Council, New York, is reported to be aromatized and as such can act as a weak oestrogen. Though the compound is reported to have 10 x potency of T in maintaining accessory gland function, it is not a stimulator of prostate gland, not being acted upon by 5-alpha reductase. Though we have used a monthly injection schedule in the current study, it may be possible to supplant this with an implant capable of releasing the drugs NET-EN + E-VAL + T or NET-EN + MENT at a steady rate over a 3–6-month period. In the monkey study, using an Alzet mini pump to deliver NET-EN + E-VAL on a continuing basis, it was observed that a 10-fold drop in fertility index correlates with setting in of infertility. We believe continuous azoospermia can be achieved in all out of four volunteers did show episodes of azoosperma, observed that a 10-fold drop in fertility index correlates with setting in of infertility.

In conclusion, this pilot study has demonstrated the usefulness of once-a-month injection of NET-EN and E-VAL combination to suppress pituitary gonadotrophin secretion and as such, testicular function like testosterone production and spermatogenesis in man. In addition to varied therapeutic uses of this combination, like in regulating precocious puberty, hypersexuality and some types of prostatic hypertrophy, it may be possible to develop a viable male contraceptive using this steroidal combination. It may be pertinent to point out here that there already exists a female monthly injection contraceptive made up of E-VAL + NET-EN mixed in the ratio of 0.1 (Mesagyna, Schering). Use of an appropriate drug-delivery system like once-a-month injectable or long-term implant of the drug, could ensure an easier acceptability and compliance on the part of men to this mode of contraception.
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